SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS:
1.

Meeting:
This meeting will be based on generally accepted competition rules
as referenced by organisations such as the Dirt Riders Federation
and MNZ, and modifications as made and notified by the Gold
Coast Motocross Club. These Supplementary Regulations, final
instructions (that may be contained on the organisers web site) and
directions at briefing will also be the rules and regulations that will
govern the running of this event.

2. Entries:
Entries to be completed on official entry form and payment received
by the Gold Coast Motocross Club prior to the closing date. Entries
close 10th May 2019.
3. Entry Confirmation:
Entries will be confirmed on the event web site			
www.goldcoastmotox.co.nz. This will be updated four days before
race date. Please contact the event co-ordinator if you have any
queries.
4. Minimum entries:
Minimum 6 entries to constitute a class.
5. Qualifying:
No qualifying for any classes. Class close when gate full, as entries
received (remainder put on waiting list)
6. Start:
Senior/Junior starts will be with backward falling (self-penalising)
gates. Mini and pit bike starts will be with bungy line. Maximum
30-bike start gate.
7.

Lap Scoring:
An electronic timing lap-scoring system will be used for Senior/
Junior classes. Electronic tags will become the responsibility of the
rider, any lost or damaged tags will be charged to the rider or parent
or guardian. Riders are able to keep their tags. During the event if
tags are lost and need to be reissued, a fee of $10.00 each will be
charged to the competitior/parent or guardian. Mini classes will be
manually lap-scored.

8. Grid Positions and Point Scoring:
Grid position for mini riders will be by peg draw for first round, then
finish position of previous race. Grid position for senior/junior riders
will be based on lap times in practice.
9. Technical Inspection:
Inspections may be undertaken at random, including fuel testing.
10. Noise Testing:
Noise testing may be performed at random with a maximum limit
of 98Dba.
11. Refunds:
Refunds of entry fees will be at the discretion of the Gold Coast
Motocross Club committee.
12. Force Majeure:
For reasons of Force Majeure, should the meeting or part of the
meeting be cancelled, any entry fees refunds will be made at the
sole discretion of the organisers.
13. Tear Offs:
NO TEAR OFF’S (tear offs are not permitted at this event). Any will
be removed at the start line. Roll-offs are acceptable.
14. Riding in Pits:
Bikes to be ridden in 1st gear/walking pace in the pits. Helmets
must be worn at all times when riding.
15. Dogs and Pit Bikes:
No DOGS or NON-RACING PIT BIKES are allowed on site at this
event.
16. Venue:
We reserve the right to change the venue should conditions require.
Any change of venue will be published on our facebook page and
emailed out to entrants before the event.

